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Featuring: Ureka – Union Bank
For the third time in less than a year,
UnionBank of the Philippines has teamed
up with its consortium partners such as
PLDT SMART SME Nation, Air21, Dragon
Pay, and AMTI (I.T. hardware and
software leader), the Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI), Department of
Science and Technology (DOST), on
another journey to bring the country’s
most comprehensive and only ecommerce mass-activation program—the
UREKA Forum—to another high-growth
potential part of the Philippines via the
“UREKA Forum Mindanao” in Davao City,
last July 23.
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The latest with
AmCham Foundation
The AmCham Foundation decided to partner
with HABITAT FOR HUMANITY IN THE
PHILIPPINES. For they will do as follows:
• House Repair as Disaster Response. To
provide an immediate emergency shelter
response to families through House
Repair with Labour component
necessary to repair and restore homes to
liveable condition right after a disaster.
• House Repair with Labour Component:
Materials for repairing damage houses
are coco lumber, plywood, galvanized
iron sheets, carpentry tools and skilled
labourers to help the family rebuild
their home.
• Our Target is 16,500 plus families
affected by disasters.
We are currently campaigning for the victims
of typhoon Lawin in some parts of Luzon
especially, Isabela and Cagayan.

“For a long time, Mindanao has been called
the ‘Land of Opportunity’ and today, more
than ever, we expect even more investors
to focus their attention on Mindanao,
especially since the Filipino people have just
overwhelmingly-elected
our
first
‘Mindanao-an President’ this past May,”
says UnionBank’s Executive Vice President,
Genaro “Genju” Lapez and Lead Convenor
of the UREKA Forum.

May be you are aware that there are still
families that don’t have roofs in their head
and some are still in the evacuation areas.
We need your support as early as possible.
As according to PAGASA there will be more
typhoons are expected before the year end.
Kindly refer to attachment.
LET US HELP THESE LESS FORTUNATE
FAMILIES. Interested? Please email:
Lily Balomaga at
lily.fdn@amchamphilippines.com or
call 551-8060.
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“We expect the region to enjoy a surge of
investments and commerce—including ecommerce—from this point forward. Thus,
we hope UREKA will be a leader in nurturing
a business climate that empowers small and
medium enterprises (SMEs) by educating
and activating them via our community of
topnotch experts and thought-leaders at the
UREKA Forum, to power sustainable growth
and achieve truly-inclusive economic
development.”
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Donors, Supporters, Members
and Friends
AmCham Foundation Family
is greeting you all a

November 24,2016
We acknowledge and thank
the following who responded
to our call to help the victims
of typhoon “Lawin” to restore
or repair their destroyed houses.

Inspired and energized by the overwhelming
success of the UREKA Forum’s first two
editions: in Baguio and Iloilo - where 39
SMEs and 89 SMEs, respectively, where
converted from "brick and mortar" to "brick
to click" within the same day, UnionBank
together with its original set of Consortium
Partners plus New Sponsors - BloombergTV,
Esquire Financing, Facebook, and ZALORA—
are continuing to fulfill their roles as a key
catalysts focused on enabling Filipino SMEs
nationwide to achieve more success
inclusive e-commerce.

Dole Philippines
Reyes Tacandong & Co. Foundation
Marsh Philippines
Belmont Agricorp
Gotesco
Excellence Appliance
Morgan McGilvray
THANK YOU!

We are still calling our Members and
Friends who has not respond to our plea.
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Inspiring
confidence
entrepreneurs
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in

the

Filipino

Across the region, SMEs comprise the biggest
number of registered businesses. Based on latest
data from the recently concluded Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation (APEC) Summit, SMEs
provide a major boost to the economic growth of
APEC countries as it comprises about 97% of all
registered businesses and account for more than
70% of all jobs in the region. However, it has
been uncovered that, in the Philippines, only 1%
of these businesses have adapted to the digital
revolution, thus, limiting their market reach.
Moreover, the majority of the entrepreneurs
running these businesses are unbanked, making
their financial progress difficult to monitor and
evaluate.

To help address this, the Department of Trade &
Industry (DTI) recently came out with the ‘2020 ECommerce Roadmap’, underscoring SME’s and eCommerce’s vital role in sustainable and inclusive
economic
development.
Specifically,
this
Roadmap’s key goals are: 1. to activate not less
than 100,000 SME’s into e-commerce and 2. make
their businesses account for about 25% of the
Philippines’ gross domestic product (GDP).

Photos taken after the typhoon
during the ocular of our Partner
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On a national level, 9 out of 10 Filipinos have
been discovered to shop online at least once a
month, and this is just counting those that
conduct the transactions with a credit card. In
addition to this, DTI also shared that the
country’s growing “youth” population will only
add to the speed in which e-commerce moves in
the country.
Against this backdrop, it is only fitting to help
Filipino SMEs grow beyond their own physical
borders, and what better way to do it than by
advocating technology and e-commerce to be
integral parts of their respective blueprints. The
challenge, however, is this: a huge number of
the country’s SMEs are overwhelmed by
technology and also averse to the risks
presented by e-commerce as most of them are
continuing with legacy-businesses that are the
primary income source for their families.
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On February 19, 2017 the American
Chamber Foundation will hold its 6th
AmCham ScholaRUN at SM by the Bay
Central Park at SM Mall of Asia.
Be our Sponsor, donor, contributor or
participant !
By being one of our partners, you can free
yourself from the hassle of organizing a
similar event (just like what other big
companies undertake) but reaching out to
a substantial size of market suitable to
your particular product. Plus you can help
our underprivileged but deserving youth to
make their dreams come true. We would
appreciate receiving pledges and/or
donations on or before
November 20, 2016.
For more information, please call Candy
Angeles-Gabriel at 834-0184, 551-8060;
through email at
candy@amchamphilippines.com,

Be Santa’s
Little Helper!
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To change this mindset, the UREKA Forum has
expanded its goal from “mass converting
SMEs to e-commerce” to ensuring their “mass
success” in the digital marketplace. In
Mindanao, the entire UREKA Forum
consortium has put greater emphasis on
educating entrepreneurs on all things ecommerce, inspired by its “win from the
beginning” doctrine. UREKA Forum Mindanao
has successfully converted 149 SMEs in 1 day,
from solely a "brick and mortar" business
model to "brick to click",and hailed the most
successful leg of all three Forums.

Lastly, the UREKAForum is strengthening its
partnership with the national and regional DTI
offices to create location-centric projects and
activities that will help making inclusivity more
possible. #####
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Santa needs bags of groceries he must send
to AmCham scholars this Christmas. Be
“Santa’s Little Helper” by donating to his
Christmas pack! Tick any on the list and fax
this Wish List to 834-1192 before
November 30, 2016.
AmCham Foundation Scholars Christmas
Party is on December 5, 2016 at AmCham
Foundation Office.
Share the wonder and
magic of the season
through your gifts to
less privileged youth
and
receive
the
warmth of love these
kids will wrap around
you.
AMCHAM FOUNDATION SCHOLAR CHRISTMAS
PARTY WISH LIST

YES! I am Santa’s Little Helper!
Name:_____________________________C
ompany: ___________________________
Contact Number: _______________
For Certification of Donation
Company TIN # ___________________
BIR RDO #: ____________________
Type of Donation:
_________________________________
Cost of Donation _______________
All donations are TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
The Amcham Foundation is accredited as a Donee
Institution by the Philippine Council for NGO
Certification and is a registered US Corporation with
501(c)3 status with IRS ID#52-1685933.

¨ 120 pcs. cheese
¨ 120 pcs. spaghetti sauce
¨ 120 packs spaghetti noodles
¨ 120 cans fruit cocktail
¨ 120 packs hotdog
¨ 120 cans nestle cream
¨ 120 bottles sandwich spread
¨ 120 loaves bread
¨ Lunch and Snacks for 120 youth during the
party (fried chicken, sandwiches, hamburgers,
chips, drinks)
¨ Toiletries (Shampoo, bath soap, tooth paste,
toothbrush)
¨ Raffle prizes
¨ Prize awards (shirts, product giveaways, gift
certificates) for 30 Outstanding Academic
performers
¨ Other items for gift giving: (specify)
____________________
Please contact Candy Gabriel through
Email: Candy@amchamphilippines.com
Lily Balomaga/FID 30, 2016

